CONFERENCE 2015
LODGING
“Join the Magic”, the 2015 annual Conference of the Greater Appalachian Llama and
Alpaca Association will be held at the Inn at
Reading in Wyomissing, Pennsylvania. The
Inn at Reading, featuring classic colonial charm, is located in
the Reading/Berks County area of Pennsylvania approximately
one hour northwest of Philadelphia. Attractions located within
a short distance are the Berkshire Mall, the VF Outlet Center,
and the Reading Public Museum and Sovereign Center.
The Inn at Reading has reserved a block of rooms for us at $95
plus 11% Tax. State you are with GALA when you make your
reservations. Reservations must be made by 9/28/2015 to
take advantage of this special rate. Check in time is after 3 pm
and check out is 11 am.
Breakfast is included in the Group Room Rate on Monday to
Friday Morning. Weekend breakfast rates are: Saturday Breakfast Buffet is just $9.25; and Sunday Breakfast Buffet is $10.95.
For reservations call the Main Number to Inn at Reading:
1-610- 372-7811 - ask for the Group Reservations Desk.

INN AT READING
The Inn at Reading is located in Wyomissing, Pennsylvania on
1040 North Park Road. The Inn has 170 guest rooms, each
equipped with pillowtop beds and premium bedding, coffee/
tea makers, hair dryers, free WiFi in rooms and public spaces,
designer toiletries, iron/ironing board, weekday newspapers,
connecting rooms available, and 32” TV with premium channels. The Inn also offers dry cleaning/laundry service, 24 hour
business center, fitness facilities, and free RV, bus and truck
parking. The Inn is pet friendly for cats or dogs up to 25
pounds, and pet friendly rooms have hardwood floors. The Inn
houses the Publick House Restaurant and Tavern that provides
a relaxing setting for meeting new friends or reaffirming old
friendships. Tavern guests are welcome to enjoy the extensive
selection of Draft and Bottle Beers, a broad choice of Domestic
and Imported Wines or numerous Spirits and Cocktails. Guests
may linger in the Tavern to enjoy the many televisions, play
billiards or surf the web using high speed internet.

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
Conference registration will take place just inside the Banquet
Hall entrance starting at 3:00 p.m. Thursday evening. Enter at
the hotel lobby and get your room first. Then follow signs for
the banquet entrance. If you will not be arriving Thursday
evening, please consult the conference schedule for other full
and partial package registration times so you will not miss
them. If you do find yourself arriving at a time when the registration table is not open, please locate a member of the conference committee and they will assist you. You will need to
be registered with Name Tags to attend meals and workshop
sessions.

TRANSPORTATION/DIRECTIONS
Driving to Reading from the PA Turnpike: take the Morgantown exit onto Interstate 176 north, which dead ends onto
422 west. Follow 422 through Reading until it joins up with
222 west at 12. This is a complex interchange and you will
want the exit immediately after it onto Papermill Road. At the
light turn right onto Berkshire Blvd., then a block later another
right onto Crossings Road at another light. Go one block to
dead end; turn left on Spring Rd. to the light at Park; left again
and the hotel is on the left. Park Road dead ends here so you
can’t miss the hotel.
If you are coming in from the west on 422, the exit is for Crossings Road/Spring Street which brings you out onto Crossings
Road, turn right and follow directions above to hotel.
From I-78 take the Hamburg exit onto 61 South. This is a bit of
a drive down to Reading, where you will get onto 222 west.
Take this around the city past the airport to the 422/222/12
interchange. Follow instructions for the PA Turnpike from the
Papermill Road exit.
Flights into Reading are few, so if you can’t make connections,
Harrisburg, Philadelphia or Allentown/Bethlehem/Easton airports are options. Limo services: J&J Limos 1-800-726-5466 is
out of Allentown. Andrews Transportation 800-882-0866 is
out of Reading.

NAME TAGS
Your name tag will be issued upon registration. Please list your
name and farm name on the registration form as you wish it to
appear on your name tag. As always, YOUR NAME TAG WILL
BE YOUR ADMITTANCE TO WORKSHOPS AND MEALS. Please
make sure you wear them during the conference. Also, make
sure to introduce yourself to first time conference attendees
and other GALA members you have not met.

CONFERENCE MEALS
Your conference committee has been hard at work testing out
the menu of the Inn at Reading. Please make sure you have
your Name Tags on for all meals. Buffet and sit down style
meals have been planned for your enjoyment. A vegetarian
cuisine will be provided upon request; make sure you check
the appropriate place on the registration form.

VENDOR MEALS PACKAGE
A meals package only is available for $175.00 per person and
includes the following: Icebreaker, Friday and Saturday lunch;
Friday and Saturday dinner, Sunday Brunch, and all scheduled
breaks.
For vendors not purchasing a registration package or a meals
package, there will be a limited number of extra meal tickets
available for individual meals. Please inquire when you check
in at the registration table. The Publick House and Tavern is
also open for meals.

INFORMATION
GALA MEMBERSHIP DUES
If you have over looked paying your annual dues, now is the
time. GALA dues are $40.00 per year or $500.00 for Lifetime
Membership. The year runs from January 1 to December 31.
Please include payment with your registration form. New and
renewed memberships are good through December 2016.

LODGING REGISTRATION
Lodging Registration must be done at the main registration
desk of the Inn at Reading. There is a separate entrance for the
hotel registration. Go to the right as you enter the parking lot.
There is a roofed area in front of the hotel registration entrance. NOT the banquet entrance that faces you when you
first come in the parking lot.

FARM BANNERS
Farm Banners are welcome and will be hung by the Inn on a
first come first serve basis where space allows. Be sure to drop
off your banners at the registration desk when you arrive. Also
do not forget to pick up your banner on Sunday morning.

VENDOR SPACE
Vendors will be located in the Banquet Hall which will be
locked each night for security. The Keynote speeches, most
meals and Saturday nights fundraising will take place in this
area allowing for high visibility of your products.
Each vendor space of 80 to 100 square feet will cost $100.00.
Each vendor will be supplied with 1 table and 2 chairs.
Electricity will be provided for your vendor space at no charge
if you bring your own extension cord. Cost of extension cord is
$10.00 each. Vendor set up begins at 1:00 pm on Thursday
October 29. Vendors must be set up by 11 pm on Thursday and
may begin break down after lunch on Sunday.

FARM and PRODUCT DISPLAYS
Farm and Product Displays are an excellent way to advertise
your farm or products. A 6’ X 18” deep table will be provided
for each display. Electricity will be available for no additional
charge but spaces with electrical capability are limited. Please
mark on the registration form that you require electricity.
Please also bring your own extension cord. Display space will
be available on a first come first serve basis. Set up is 3:00 pm.
Each 6’ X 18” display space is $60.00.

CHRISTMAS ORNAMENT ENTRIES
The Fiber Room competition is a Christmas Ornament. Entries
will be placed into a silent auction in the Fiber Room that will
help with material fees. Ornaments must be between 6 and 8
inches in height and must contain a minimum of 20% llama
fiber. Please bring your entry to the conference and give to a
Fiber Room volunteer or to Pat McKinney. The winning entry
will be chosen by People’s Choice.

ANIMAL TENT
The lamas that will be housed under a tent
outside the workshop area will be for
demonstration purposes. Please note: do
not bring animals unless you have been
contacted by a conference chair to bring specific animals for
demonstration.

FUNDRAISING DONATIONS
Each year, GALA conferences continue to hold very successful
fundraisers. GALA has become a major financial contributor to
camelid research. The success of each year’s conference fundraising depends wholly on the generosity of the membership.
We hope you will continue to support this endeavor by again
donating an item or items for the various fundraiser. Each
year fundraisers include silent auctions, live auctions, jar
raffles, and a 50/50 drawing.
To help us keep track of donations being made, please
complete the fundraising section of the registration form.
For those looking for donation ideas consider: books, videos,
halters and leads, llama related clothing, blankets, puzzles,
theme baskets, services, fiber processing equipment, quilts,
jewelry, handmade items from fiber, wood or glass. Items do
not have to be lama specific.
If you do not have an item to give, a cash donation can be
made by check, payable to Conference 2015 Research.
If you are unable to bring your donation (s) to the conference,
please send them to: Cynthia Barkman by October 17th.
159A East Valley Brook Road, Long Valley, NJ 07853:
Phone: 908-876-4919.

GALA PHOTO CONTEST
Consider entering the GALA Photo Contest.
Please send in your photos by October 16, 2015.
Send envelope/package marked:
Handle with care to:
GALA PHOTO CONTEST
c/o Bob Wolfe
Spruce Lane Llamas
31 Wagner Road
Stockton, New Jersey 08559
Contest Categories Include:
Altered Image, At Work, Black & White, Comedy, Crias,
Full Body, General, Interacting with People, and Portrait.
Photographer must be an amateur and a GALA member. An
entry fee of $7.00 per photo (checks payable to GALA) must be
included with your entries. Additional information about the
photo contest guidelines can be found on the GALA website at
www.galaonline.org or on page 23 in the May 2015 issue of
the GALA Newsletter.

CONFERENCE INFORMATION
FRACTURED NURSERY RHYMES
The 2015 Conference is calling for all
attendees to get their creative juices
flowing and write a lama nursery rhyme.
Rhymes will be presented at Friday
Night’s Dinner. To create a Fractured Nursery Rhyme, take
your favorite nursery rhyme and turn it into something about
our animals. An example: Jack and Jill went up a hill to catch a
pair of llamas. Jack fell down in llama poop brown, and Jill
laughed herself silly!! Have some fun with this and we will
have fun sharing them at the conference,

CONFERENCE NOTEBOOK ADVERTISING
Full Page Color Tab Ad
Full Page Tab Ad
Full Page Color
Full Page Ad
Half Page Color Ad
Half Page Ad
Quarter Page Color Ad
Quarter Page Ad
Business Card Ad

$ 290.00
$ 115.00
$ 215.00
$ 85.00
$ 115.00
$ 45.00
$ 75.00
$ 30.00
$ 18.00

Please mail advertising form included in Registration packet.
Email your Ad in PDF format to : susanhancox@comcast.net
Deadline September 1, 2015.

GALA YARD SALE

NEW THIS YEAR

For a $10 donation you may bring up to 3 items or “lots” (a lot
being a group of items sold together) to the first annual GALA
Yard Sale. All items should be in good, used condition. The
focus is on barn or fiber items; no clothing, jewelry or books
may be sold or swapped. This event will take place on Sunday
morning. If you do not receive a bid or swap that you are happy with, simply take your items back home.

SPONSORSHIP
Each year the annual conference is made possible through the
generosity of members and the lama related organizations
they do business with. Please consider becoming a sponsor.
Each donation, either big or small contributes to making the
yearly conference a success. Sponsorship Levels include:
Harry Houdini
$1000.00 or more
John Graham
$ 500.00
David Copperfield
$ 250.00
David Blain
$ 150.00
Magic Hat
$ 50.00
Sleight of Hand
$ 25.00
For information on sponsorship level perks, consult the GALA
website at www.galaonline.org or page 27 of the May 2015
GALA Newsletter.

PRE-PURCHASE ITEMS
This year the “Join the Magic” Conference Committee is offering a gorgeous cutting board made out of a variety of woods
with the conference logo laser engraved on one
side. The Cutting Board is 8” X 8” in size. Cutting
Boards are $30.00 each and must be preordered
on your registration form.
Additional “Join the Magic” Conference Notebooks will be available for purchased for $25.00 each. These
notebooks make great gifts for your veterinarian. If you order
additional notebooks make sure you are present to pick them
up or have another attendee pick them up for you, as notebooks will not be shipped.

GALA CALENDAR
The GALA Photo Calendar is now in its fourth year. Be a contributor to the 2016 Calendar. Up to five photos per GALA
Member Farm may be submitted. Deadline: 9/15/2015. For
additional information see ad on page 12 of the August 2015
GALA Newsletter.
Send photos to GALACalendarPhotos@hotmail.com.
Calendars must be preordered on your registration form at
$15.00 each

GAYLE GARRISON FIBER ROOM
The Fiber Room will be open during the conference for all to
visit. Make sure you view the entries of the Christmas Ornaments and take time to vote for your favorite. Participate in
some of the workshops offered and learn the art of knitting,
wet felting, needle felting, locker hooking, tying flies with lama
fiber, using a peg loom, painting with fiber, or dying fibers.
Learn about preparing fiber for the mill, fiber co-ops, or carding, sorting and blending. Some programs have a limit on participants. Make sure you check your selections on the enclosed
registration form.

MAGICIAN
Back by popular demand from the 2010 “The Magic is Back”
GALA conference is Magician John Graham. This performance
is included with a Full or a Partial 1 Registration Package. A
limited number of tickets for the Friday evening performance
will be available for $25.00 each.

ICE BREAKER
The Ice Breaker on Thursday evening serves as an informal and
fun way to meet and greet others. For newcomers the ice
breaker is a way to meet your fellow GALA members; and for
previous conference attendees it serves as a way to renew
friendships and welcome new people to GALA activities. A lite
fare along with a cash bar will be provided.

SATURDAY NIGHT MUSIC
Pianist Ray Allen will be playing during the cocktail hour and
Saturday night dinner. Ray is sponsored by Douglas Reigh.

CONFERENCE PROGRAM
Note: Please make sure you consult the Program
listed in the Conference Notebook you receive at
registration as programming might have changed
slightly since this packet was published.

Thursday
1:00
3:00 - 7:00
5:00 - 7:00
7:15 - 8:30
8:30 - ?

Animal and Vendor set up begins
Full Conference Registration
(Inside Banquet Hall Entrance)

Dinner on your own
Ice Breaker: Cash Bar and Lite Fare
(greet old friends and make new ones)

Wine & Cheese: knitting/crocheting,
spinning etc.

Friday
7:00 - 8:00
7:00 - 7:55

Breakfast Buffet & GALA Board of
Directors Meeting
Full Conference Registration

8:00 - 8:55

Welcome and Keynote:
Dr. Patrick Long
Morris Animal Foundation Update

9:00-10:15

SESSION 1

Behavior and Instinct in the Prey Animal (Repeated)
John Mallon
Learn all about Camelid behavior and instincts and how
they relate to training.
Farm Insurance
Phil Baker
Phil will have a discussion on how liability issues effect
operating a hobby and professional farm operation.
There will be plenty of time for your questions.

SESSION 1 (Continued)
Learn the Magic of Knitting:
Make and Take Workshop

Kelly Ralph
Have you always wanted to learn to knit but never
knew where to start? Come learn the basics from a
seasoned knitter. If you have size 6 straight needles
bring them along. Kelly will have yarn and some spare
size 6. Pre- register
Wet Felting: Make and Take Workshop
Pat McKinney
Fiber Artist Pat McKinney will teach the basics of wet
felting while making a banner. Learn to create a wet
felt layered design (which I deem designer wet felting) perfect for future needle felting base fabric,
creating felt for sewing/crafting projects, yard flags
or for enhancing/redesigning a jacket or favorite
clothing item. Limit 10 and pre-register.
10:15-10:30

Light Break and Shopping

10:30-11:45 SESSION 2
Improving Parasite Control in Your Camelids
Dr. David Wolfgang
Learn some of the key elements necessary to effectively control parasite.
Common Medical Problems
Dr. Patrick Long
Learn about the most common problems in camelids.
What to do and how to avoid.
Running your Farm as a Business
Robert Rice, CPA
Learn the steps necessary to make your farm a business and the tax advantages of doing so.

Trailer Maintenance and Am I Legal
Darryl Breniser
Learn what you need to keep your trailer in working
condition and if you are legal when driving. Plenty of
time for questions and learn about what makes EBY
trailers so special.

Intro to the Round Pen and Cooperative Haltering
(Repeated)
John Mallon
Learn how to use a round pen while training and teaching your lama to accept the halter.

The Magic of Toenails and Shearing
Bonnie Henrich
Learn some magic from Bonnie on how to hand shear
and how to magically make those toenails disappear.

Beginner Needle Felting: Make and Take Workshop
Pat Fishel
Learn the basics of needle felting while making your
very own Christmas Tree ornament. Pre-Register
Limit 10

CONFERENCE 2015

1:15 - 2:30

Fridays Program (Cont.)

SESSION 4 (Continued)

11:45 - 1:15
Lunch (Vets sit together)

Management Errors I see in my Practice
Dr. Patrick Long
This presentation will look back at 30 plus years of
experience working on camelid farms and examine
areas where producers can improve the operation of
their farms. Animal care, health care, financial decisions and management omissions will be discussed
and ideas presented to help new and experienced
owners operate more efficiently. "Experience is a
good teacher--but learning from someone else's experience is just as good"

SESSION 3

Taking the Mystery out of Hay Quality
Donna Foulk
Hay is a very important component of the diet of all
grazing animals. Hay can vary greatly in nutritional
value, and it is important to learn to be a good judge
of the quality of different types and cuttings of hay.
This workshop will cover the types of forages used
for hay and the factors affecting hay quality and
nutrition. Participants will have the opportunity to
examine samples of hay and practice identifying hay
types and estimating nutritional value.
The latest in Camelid Reproduction Research
Dr. Marcelo Aba
Learn the latest findings on the research of Camelid
reproduction.
Obstacle Training your Camelid
Mike Sheridan
Come learn the simple progressive steps that I use
for training llamas to follow my basic commands.
Lockerhooking: Make and Take Workshop
Laura DiDonato
What to do with all that roving! Lockerhooking is a
great use for all your fiber and does not require
spinning, knitting or any difficult preparation just
your imagination. Limit 12 Pre-register
2:35 - 3:50

SESSION 4

The Ten Commandments for Breeding (Repeated)
Kay (Patterson) Temple
Kay will share the principles she has focused upon to
achieve her vision.
Our Llama History: A Video Journey
Niki Kuklenski
Have you ever wondered what some of the foundation llamas in your pedigree looked like? Come enjoy
a journey through time to see such legendary llamas
as Macho Camacho, The Canadian, Lopez and more on
video. Niki will discuss their production and notable
offspring also.

Leading on a Slack Lead
(Repeated)
John Mallon
Teach your lama to lead on a loose lead, follow verbal
and hand and foot cues.
Weaving with a Peg Loom Make & Take Workshop
Tyler Wilt
Learn the basics of using a peg loom to make wonderful woven textiles! You will learn the process from
start to finish, giving you the skills needed to make
any project possible on a peg loom. If you would like
to use your own llama yarn, bring 100 yards of worsted weight yarn. Non-llama yarns will be provided
for those who need it. All other materials needed
will be provided. Peg looms will be available for sale
after the class. Limit 10 participants. Pre-Register
3:50 - 4:30

Break and Shopping

3:50 - 5:00

Partial 1 Registration

4:30 - 6:00

GALA ANNUAL MEETING

6:15 - 8:30

Reception and Dinner
Featuring:
Fractured Nursery Rhymes &
Surprise Announcement

7:30

Open to Public—Kiss a llama
Shop at vendors
See the Magician

8:30 - 9:30
PERFORMANCE
Magician:
John Graham

PROGRAM
Saturday

10:45

7:00 - 8:00

Breakfast on your own

7:30 - 7:55

Partial Package 2 Registration

8:00 - 9:10

Welcome and Keynote:
Kay (Patterson) Temple
My Journey with Camelids

9:30 - 10:45

SESSION 1

Behavior and Instinct in the Prey Animal (Repeat)
John Mallon
Learn all about Camelid behavior and instincts and
how they relate to training.
Starting a Hiking Business
John and Dawn Bishop
We will share how our llama trekking business started and ideas we have used in starting the business
including advertising and promotion. We will also
share what is involved in having a hiking business.
The Magic of Honey Bees
Anita Collins
Sideline Beekeeping. As requested, this is a short
introduction to beekeeping, which can be an interesting sideline to your llamas or alpacas. We will introduce you to the equipment, the honey bees, the
work/fun involved and the contacts you need for information and support. Give your brain a break from
wooly mammals and get to know some wooly insects.
Hands on Medical Questions
Dr. Patrick Long
Dr. Long will answer pre-submitted questions in the
tent area. With a llama on hand, he will go over body
score, injection sites, and whatever else you would
like to ask. Be sure to submit questions at the Registration table prior to this session or give to Jane
Hamilton Merritt.
Tying Flies with lama fiber: Make & Take (Repeated)
Henry Ramsay
Come learn to tie a fly using Camelid fiber. These
flies will be a gift for that fisherman in your life.
You may also learn some tips on trout fishing. Limit 5
Tunisian Crochet: the look of knit, the ease of
crochet
Barb Baker
Come learn this simple but elegant type of crochet.
Needles and yarn will be supplied for the class with
the opportunity to purchase the needles after class.
Fireside Chat with Kay (Patterson) Temple
This is a chance to ask individual questions on breeding or bloodlines or animals.

Break and
Shopping

11:00 - 12:15

SESSION 2

Making Money with Your PR Llamas
Debbie Labbe
Find out how to make some extra income and have
fun doing it. Debbie will explain exactly how she
started her business in 1992 and is still going strong.
She will get you thinking about starting up your own
PR business. Learn where how to design a program
and exactly what it takes to have a PR Llama.
Parasite Fecal Analysis
Ann Bodnyk
The why and how of doing your own fecal analysis
using the Modified Stoll Technique, which is uniquely
suited to, and necessary for, lamas. The process will
be described from start to finish, allowing the interested person to perform their own analysis, or know
what questions to ask to assure your fecal samples
are being processed correctly. Presentation augmented by photos of parasites and pseudo-parasites.
Building Your Brand SAFELY With Social Media
RJ Stangherlin
It’s not enough to be great quietly. Branding is: digital, daily, brief. The power of a moment. Simple
stuff. Grab and go. Fun. Bring your phones.
Intro to the Round Pen & Cooperative Haltering
(Repeat)
John Mallon
Learn how to use a round pen while training and
teaching your lama to accept the halter.
Tying Flies with lama fiber: Make and Take (Repeat)
Henry Ramsay
Come learn to tie a fly using Camelid fiber. These
flies will be a gift for that fisherman in your life or
for yourself. You may even learn some tips on trout
fishing. Limit 5
What Spinning Wheel is right for me?
Sara Bixler
One of the hardest hurdles for any new or seasoned
spinner is making the difficult decision as to what
wheel is best suited for them. There will be a large
variety of wheels from Schacht Spindle Company,
Lendrum, Ashford and Kromski to discuss the advantages and disadvantages of each make and model.
Discussions will cover anatomy of each wheel, scotch
tension vs. double drive, portability, maintenance and
more. Bring your questions and a comfy pair of socks
to try out a wheel at the end of the lecture.

CONFERENCE
12:15 - 1:45 Lunch

1:45 - 2:55

SESSION 3

Barn Tips Workshop
Carol Millard
Interested in show and tell? Join some of your fellow GALA members at the Barn Tips workshop. What
is the best hose to use? How do you keep a llama/
alpaca from kushing in a chute? What brushes have
you found to be the best? What do you use to get
out those burdocks? What is the best substrate in
your barn stall? Is it different during the summer
and winter? Come have fun discussing and learning.
A Youth Program can be a win/win
Tabbethia Haubold-McGee
Learn how to start & maintain a youth program that
can not only benefit your farm, but also supplement
your income. The magic is realizing what you have to
offer the youth and what the kids can offer you.
Reproduction Anatomy: Male and Female
Dr. Marcelo Aba
Learn about the male and female reproductive organs, the magic of conception, and how female camelids differ reproductively from other mammals.
Dyeing your Camelid Fibers
Sara Bixler
One of the greatest advantages of raising camelids
is the wide range of colors available within the species, but sometimes we desire a color that isn’t what
one might call “natural”. Demo will outline how easy
it is to add color to our fiber. Lecture will include
how to prepare the fibers for dying, what tools and
equipment are required and step-by-step procedures
to do both immersion dying and hand painted skeins.
Bring your questions and be prepared to see how
easy and fun it is to add a splash of color to your
fiber flock!
Tips for performance competition (Repeated)
Mike Sheridan
Pick up some useful tips for good llama handling in
the ring and acquire new ideas for improving your
show results.

Botanical Flowers Needle Felting: Make and Take
Donna Markey
Session participants will utilize basic needle felting
skills, as they mix fibers, blend colors, shade and add
depth and dimension to create lifelike flowers on a
wet felted background. (A basic neutral background
will be provided or you can use a piece you wet felted
in an earlier session). Sample flower pictures will be
available, or feel free to bring a picture of a favorite
flower along and we’ll create it together. Limit 6

3:00 - 4:10

SESSION 4

Medications and First Aid for the Barn & Trailer
Cindi Hassrick, RPH
For both the new and experienced owner a review of
what the medications and necessities should be kept
in both your barn and trailer for your llamas and alpacas. A general overview and discussion of medications and dosages commonly used in camelids will be
reviewed and proper techniques to be applied when
using them.
Llama History, Trivia and Memorabilia
Niki Kuklenski
Join Niki for a walk down llama memory lane. She will
touch on various major events in the llama industry
and show you some of the more rare publications/
items of interest that every llama history fan would
love to know about! Old timers will remember some
of these things and new owners will want to know
about them. Do not miss out on this eclectic journey
through llama time!
GALA Mentoring Workshop
Marc Page
This workshop is required for those wishing to become a GALA mentor but not required of anyone already informed they are a mentor. Any GALA member is welcome to attend.
Sending Fiber to a Mill
Lydia Piper
What you need to do to get your fiber ready for the
mill. Options for blending. Learn what the other fibers offer to your final product. Save on shipping;
bring your fiber for processing at Gurdy Run.

PROGRAM
SESSION 4 (Continued)
Weaving on a Rigid Heddle Loom
Sara Bixler
This introduction to the rigid heddle loom will give
participants a look into the fun and ultra-portable
way of making cloth from your llama fiber. See a
demo on the ease of “dressing” or warping the loom
from start to finish and discuss what yarns work
best in varying applications. There will be a variety
of loom manufactures products on hand for participants to explore and try out before making the big
plunge into the wonderful world of weaving!
Fiber Sort Demo
Kathryn Gwyn
Can’t get to either of the East Coast Sorting days
for the Llama Fiber Cooperative of North America?
Then why not have your own sorting day? Learn what
is involved in a typical Fiber Sort procedure and how
to prepare your fleece to bring to a sort. Learn also,
how the fiber is graded.
4:10 - 4:20

Break and Shopping

4:20 - 5:30

SESSION 5

The Ten Commandments for Breeding (Repeat)
Kay (Patterson) Temple
Kay will share the principles she has focused upon to
achieve her vision.
Therapy Work: Pet Partners Registered Llamas
Niki Kuklenski
Have you ever wanted to share the magic of llamas
with kids, the elderly, etc? Join Niki Kuklenski to
learn what makes a good therapy llama, the process
of becoming registered, why you want to be registered, common pitfalls and challenges in the evaluation process and much more. Niki has 5 registered
therapy llamas she uses for many aspects of therapy
work. She has rewritten the evaluation forms and is
a go to person for Pet Partners on camelids.
Leading on a Slack Lead (repeat)
John Mallon
Teach your lama to lead on a loose lead, follow verbal
and hand and foot cues.

Painting with Fiber
Anita Collins
Use your needle felting skills to
“paint” a picture. I will use my experience as a water color artist to share another creative use for fiber. Bring a photo of your llamas, your
pet, your garden, and we’ll work together to bring it
to life. You can use the sheet you made in the wet
felting class for your background or use one of mine.
Workshop limited to 10. Pre-register.
Llama Fiber Coop and Preparing Fiber
Debi Garvin
This presentation will highlight the path of the
North American Llama Fiber Coop. Started by Larry
McCool in the Pacific Northwest, the coop has grown
to encompass all areas of the US. This presentation
will provide a history of the coop and also include
hints for preparing your fleeces.
6:30 - 7:30

Social Hour
Cocktails and Shopping
Silent Bidding before Fundraiser
Music by Pianist: Ray Mast

7:30 Dinner:

Fundraisers and Auction

REMEMBER: SET YOUR CLOCKS
BACK 1 HOUR WHEN YOU RETIRE

Sunday
7:00 - 8:00

Breakfast:
on your own

8:00 - 9:00

Keynote: Dr. Marcelo Aba
Camelids in Argentina

9:15 - 10:15

SESSION 1

Carding, Combing and Blending -- Oh My!
Kathy Kenworthy
The basics of using hand cards, a drum
carder and different kinds of combs will be
explained and discussed. Blending different
kinds of fibers and color blending will also
be explained and demonstrated.

PROGRAM
SUNDAY SESSION 1 (Cont.)
Sculptural Knitwear Design
Julia Ramsey
Julia will walk through her inspiration and experimental design process, highlighting usage of nontraditional knitting materials, yarn sizes, and the
process of creating hand-spun, hand-dyed knitwear
straight from the farm. Each of her pieces tells a
story that connects figure with fiber. Her latest
work is a bridal gown with hand-spun yarn accents
for local farmer Annie Hasz of Broadwing Farm in
Morgantown, PA, using wool from Annie's farm.
When you HAVE to Move Your Herd: The Trials &
Tribulations of Moving 50 Animals under Duress.

Marian Bragg
In 2012, we were the victims of gun violence which
ultimately forced us to sell our farm, relocate our
herd, and start over. This presentation is about our
ordeal, focusing on the challenges we faced having to
move a large herd of animals under duress, and the
lessons we learned and want to share with others.
Tips for performance competition (Repeat)
Mike Sheridan
Pick up some useful tips for good llama handling in
the ring and acquire new ideas for improving your
show results.
Camelid Companion Certification (CCC);
Debi Garvin
The CCC was formed by ILR several years ago to
provide the llama community a venue for testing your
llama against a standard. Level 1 stresses basic
tasks that every llama should be able to do. As the
levels progress, the tasks become more difficult.
Come join us for a demonstration of Level 1 of the
basic CCC. Anyone wishing to become a CCC certifier can obtain their credential through this demonstration. I will also cover the many services the ILR
has available to you!!
Fireside Chat with John Mallon
This is a chance to ask individual questions on problem animals.

10:25 - 11:35

SESSION 2

Reproductive Biology
Dr. Marcelo Aba
This session is directed at those of you who are involved in breeding your animals. Dr. Aba will discuss
the normal, if unusual, biology of camelid reproduction and the problems that can arise to prevent conception and terminate pregnancy. Bring your questions.
Conference Planning:
How to Make a GALA Conference Happen?
Sandy Page
How a GALA Conference comes together. Topics will
include how to get started, how to put together a
committee, suggested timelines, selection process
for a location and conference hotel, and what role
our conference planner plays for the committee.
Knitting with a Circular Sock Machine (Demo)
Cindy Wilt
See the workings of a circular sock machine and see
why these tools have been in use since before the
Civil War for making socks, hats, scarves and more.
Learn about their history from the antiques
(including their connection to Pennsylvania) to modern machines still made in the USA. Demonstration
will show the various techniques needed to make a
sock from start to finish, as well as other skills as
time allows.
Ground Driving Your Llama
Niki Kuklenski
Have you always wondered how to start the process
of driving with your llama? Attend this fun and informative workshop to learn the basics of getting
started. This is also a great time to ask your questions about selecting that right animal and more.
11:45 - 12:15 First Ever GALA Yard Sale
Fast paced sales and swaps!
See what bargains you can find!
12:15

Lunch and Good Byes!

GALA CONFERENCE VENDORS 2015
Almosta Ranch Alpacas—Kathy Kenworthy—all things alpaca, yarns, roving,
garments and accessories.
Alpacas of York—Sheri Hunt Smith—alpaca items, handmade soap
Ana Maria’s Imports—Ana Maria Schmidt—Peruvian Merchandise, Alpaca
& Llama Products
Becky Raber Art Studio—Becky Raber—art work
Garden Gate Llamas—Pat McKinney---Felted and Hand-made items..
Kauffman Originals—Hank Kauffman—Scroll Saw Art
Kraussdale Alpacas—Maggie Wright—etched glassware
Long Island Livestock Company—Tabbethia Haubold-Magee-roving, yarn
and fiber related end products. Llama related items such as bags, totes, pillows
and charms. Shepherdess Skin care and felted soaps.
Loretta Radeschi—Children’s Books, Sock Dolls, Kid Sized pillows
Quality Llama and Alpaca Products—tack and supplies
Red Tail Crafters—Kelly Klingman—Laser Etched Cutting Boards, Coasters,
Medallions, Glasses.
Tuatha—Mary Panesis—Hand-Made Shawl Pins, Nature Themed Prints, Yarn
Bowls, Rustic Home Furnishings

Join the Magic
GALA 2015 --The 28th Annual GALA Conference
October 29- Nov. 1, 2015
The Inn at Reading, Wyomissing, PA
The GALA Conference Committee 2015 is putting together an outstanding conference! We have some
fabulous speakers planned and are expecting quite a draw coming to celebrate GALA’s 28th annual
conference. Of course a conference is not complete without some great vendors. This year the vendors
will be set up amidst the hub-bub of all the activity. We are even planning on having the public come in
on Friday evening. Spaces are limited and will be reserved on a first come first serve basis. If you don’t
wish to sell anything, but would like to display your wares, Product/Farm displays are available for
$60.00. Opportunities to increase your business’s presence are also available. You may wish to consider
being a sponsor, placing an ad in the Conference Notebook, or donating an item for GALA’s fundraising
auction. To help us with our planning, please indicate your interests below and mail this form with your
check payable to GALA to:
Kathy Kenworthy, 950 Railroad Road, Mohrsville, PA 19541

Name:
Business Name:
Phone #:
Email
Check all that apply:
I am interested in vending at the 2015 GALA Conference.
I am selling
10 x 10 space x $100 = $_
I will need electric and will bring my own extension cord ($10 to rent a cord).
Yes, I will need a table and chair (provided by hotel)
I would like a meals only package (2 lunches, 2dinners & 1 brunch and snacks for $175)
I would like to purchase a Saturday night ticket(s) for dinner and the auction ($45 each).
_I would like to pre-purchase a ticket for the magician on Friday night. ($15) (at door $25)
I am interested in a Farm/Product display ($60)
I am interested in being a Sponsor (send me that information)
I am interested in placing an ad in the Conference Notebook (send me that information)
I am interested in donating to the Fundraiser Auction. List item(s):
I and my heirs, in consideration of my participation in the GALA Conference 2015, on
October 29- Nov. 1, 2015, hereby release GALA, its volunteers and any other people officially
connected with this event, from any and all liability for damage to or loss of personal property,
sickness or injury from whatever source, legal entanglements, imprisonment, death or loss of money,
which might occur while participating in this event. I am aware of the risks of participation and I
understand that participation in this activity is strictly voluntary and I freely chose to participate.
Signature Required

Date:

SPEAKERS

Listed in Alphabetical Order

Dr. Marcelo Aba

Many of you will remember Dr. Marcelo Aba from his previous attendance at GALA conferences. He is currently the Dean of the
School of Veterinary Medicine, Universidad de Buenos Aires, Tandill,
Argentina. In spite of his many responsibilities as Dean, he has
agreed to join us again this year. He is a noted expert on camelid
reproductive biology and continues to direct research on this topic
through his several graduate students. In addition to this research,
he has been heavily involved in extension work on llamas and alpacas
among the Andean herders.

Phil Baker

The Phil Baker Insurance Agency was formed over fifteen years ago.
Phil and his wife Jeanne owned a Farmers Market, Greenhouse and
Florist Business for 19 years before selling it and becoming insurance
agents. Since they have worked on "both sides of the desk" so to
speak as farmers and currently as insurance agents, they have a
hands on manner to design insurance that provides properly for each
risk. Their agency represents over 7 farm insurance companies that
can provide for nearly any agricultural and agritainment risk.

Dawn and John Bishop

John and Dawn are owners of Woodmansee Farms and Woodmansee
Woodwrights in Tully, New York. John was a homebuilder for many
years and now mainly builds custom cabinetry and furniture. Dawn
has worked as a teaching assistant in the public school system for
over fourteen year, most recently helping children with special
needs. Our journey with llamas began over 14 years ago at the New
York State Fair. Our cousins introduced us to these “magical” animals. We went from a herd of two to a herd of twenty-two. These
amazing llamas have introduced us to many wonderful people, both in
the llama community and through our llama treks. They have also led
us to new experiences, which we will share during our session.

Sara Bixler

Sara is an instructor at the Mannings Handweaving School in East
Berlin, Pennsylvania. She holds a Bachelor of Fine Arts and a Bachelor of Science in K-12 education. Sara is a frequent contributor to
Handwoven Magazine, Craft Daily Instructional Videos and Weaving
Today. She has been hosted by several mid-Atlantic weaving guilds
for discussions on Color Relationships in Weaving where her primary
focus of studies has been. Sara has a broad range of knowledge
across a variety of fiber arts including spinning, weaving and dying.
Her eclectic interest can be seen in her various works.

Ann Bodnyk

Ann has been a llama owner for 10 years. She currently has 3 geldings and 2 females who enjoy a 20 acre farm in SE Pennsylvania.
About 9 years ago she learned the Modified Stolls Technique of
fecal analysis from her veterinarian. Ann estimates that she has
analyzed “hundreds” of fecal samples from animals across the country. She has given presentations aimed at educating owners about
the importance of performing fecal analysis before dosing and dosing
only when necessary to avoid or slow down the increasing problem of
parasites becoming resistant to dewormers.

Marian Bragg

Marian is the owner of Freestate Llamas in Washington, Virginia,
where she and husband, Andy, have just relocated their herd of 50+
llamas. Marian has an undergraduate degree in Geology and a Master’s in Information Management. She has 33 years with the federal
government, the last eight of which were with the US Customs and
Border Protection. Recently, she has been working with the State of
New Mexico to build an LTE broadband network dedicated to first
responders. She has been breeding llamas for 15 years now and focuses on breeding suri llamas. Her llama interests are primarily in
showing and she has shown her llamas all over the eastern seaboard

and as far away as the North American International Livestock Expo in Kentucky, the Celebration Event in Oklahoma, March Madness in
Indiana, and the Gathering in Iowa. She has
been an avid voice within the show industry to
get more attention to eastern breeders.

Anita Collins

A retired US Department of Agriculture scientist, Anita has owned
and loved her llamas since 2006. She is a recognized authority on
honey bee behavior and genetics, and has been beekeeping in Ohio,
Venezuela, Louisiana, Texas, Maryland and PA for more than 45
years. The llamas and learning to spin and to paint with watercolors
were her planned fun for retirement. She actually gets to do some of
that between volunteer work for GALA and a nature center, and her
continuing research with honey bees and native bees.

Donna Foulk

Donna, from Pennsylvania State University Extension, Nazareth,
Northampton County, PA, is an Equine Stewardship educator which
includes hay and forage nutrition, pasture management and weed
identification. She developed the training materials that are used by
other agencies and teaches classes to help horse farm managers
complete their manure management plans. Under a Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education (SARE) grant, Donna works directly
with farm managers to implement practices to increase the canopy
cover and desirable forages in pastures and reduce nutrient and
sediment loss from their farm. As part of a team working under a
Chesapeake Bay Targeted Watershed grant, Donna was responsible
for collecting pasture management data and providing pasture improvement plans. She works with 4-H horse programs and youth activities on Toxic Plants, Equine Nutrition, Biosecurity, and Environmental Stewardship. Donna is presently working on a SARE funded
project, Managing Parasites on Equine Operations – a Whole Farm
Approach. Donna and her husband own and manage a farm in Monroe
County. They previously bred and foaled Thoroughbred mares for
clients and now board pleasure and sport horses.

Debi Garvin

Debi has a Master’s of Science Degree in Animal Science with emphasis in Population Genetics and Animal Breeding from New Mexico
State University. During her High School and College careers, she
served on numerous 4H and FFA judging teams, gaining a critical eye
and invaluable experience in how and why animals are placed in competitions. She has been breeding and raising various animal species
(including horses, dogs, rabbits, sheep, pigs, goats and llamas) all her
life and currently raises llamas, Boer goats and Pembroke Welsh
Corgis under the farm name Cabernet Creek Farms. She owns and
bred the 1999 ALSA National Grand Champion Llama, Cabernet’s
Pinot Blanc, and has owned the ILR UAP shorn fleece and fleece-on
Champions for the past several years. Professionally, Debi is employed by the Center for Veterinary Medicine of FDA, relocating to
the east coast in January 2015.

Cindi Hassrick
Cindi is a pharmacist by trade and presently works as a marketing
and managed care consultant for the pharmaceutical industry. Cindi
has been a breeder of show quality Shetland Sheepdogs since 1984.
She has transferred her medical knowledge and animal experience
into camelids and hopefully her success in the canine show ring. She
and her husband Dave purchased their first alpacas and llamas in
2006 and brought them home to the farm in 2007. She is presently
a board member of the Pennsylvania Llama and Alpaca Association.
Cindi resides in Upper Bucks County PA with her husband Dave and
their 58 alpacas and llamas, 3 canines, and 4 cats.
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Bonnie Henrich

Bonnie has owned llamas since 1996. She
started out knowing little about them but
had a lot of horse experience. An elderly
neighbor had a small herd of llamas and
sadly did not know much about them either! They had a female give
birth to a female cria and then had a prolapsed uterus. The vet did
all that she could but the animal died the next day. They asked if
she could take over the care of the cria and she decided to. Thankfully between friends and GALA she succeeded; the rest is history
with her ending up with 9. She was lucky enough to be shown how to
hand shear in 1995 and over the years has gotten to love the quietness of it versus electric shearing. She will demonstrate how to
safely shear your animals. She is one of the few that enjoys trimming toenails and will show you how.

Niki Kuklenski

Niki has been involved with llamas for over 30 years. During that
time she has been both a 4-H & FFA member, leader, and judge.
Niki and Jeff pack and drive for pleasure around the Western United States. Niki is involved with Pet Partners therapy program and
utilizes five llamas for her therapy visits. During the summer she
volunteers in the animal therapy program at one of the Paul Newman
“Hole in the Wall Camps” for children with life threatening illnesses.
Niki and Jeff have their own small herd of llamas that they compete with in shows around the United States. She wrote the most
recent training materials for driving with llamas for the show associations and was instrumental in the design of the current Eagle
Cart and Flaming Star Llama Harness. She has been a guest presenter at events for her expertise on llama history and bloodlines.
Niki is a member or ALSA (Alpaca Llama Show Association), SWLA
(Southwest Washington Llama Association), ILR (International Llama Registry) and Pet Partners Pet Therapy. She recently rewrote
the criteria for evaluating lama pet partners for the Delta Society
now called Pet Partners pet therapy program. She is a halter, youth,
fleece and performance judge for ALSA and also the ILR-SD. Niki
has written for Llama Banner, Backcountry Llama, American Livestock and a few other smaller publications. Much of her time is
spent educating people on llamas and basic care. Niki was an alternative high school teacher, teaching Agricultural Science.

Debbie Labbe

Debbie acquired her first two llamas in 1988 while living in East
Haddam, CT. She soon realized that her llamas adapted very well to
public contact and started her llama education business in 1992.
She developed the program called “Hooked On Llamas” and starting
contacting Preschools, daycare centers, convalescent homes and
libraries with the idea that she could educate and entertain the
public and get paid for it. She has a client base of around 350 and
the business has grown to visiting over 100 places each year. What
started out as a way to pay for the llamas upkeep has evolved into a
full-time business that is Debbie's livelihood. Also added to the
business the past two years are llama walks. Besides promoting her
business, Debbie enjoys llama shows, spinning fiber and taking walks
with her llamas. She presently owns five llamas. All five of them
are “employed” and promote “Hooked on Llamas” everywhere they
go. Debbie served on the GALA Board of Directors from 2006
through 2012, serving as GALA’s President for from 2009-2011. She
resides in West Cornwall, CT with her thirteen year old son, Derek.

Dr. Patrick Long

Dr. Long has been working with llamas and alpacas for over 30 years.
He has co-authored several books and authored numerous articles
on llama and alpaca care. Dr. Long graduated from Kansas State
University and spent several years in the United States Army as a
veterinarian. A recipient of the American Association of Small Ruminant Practitioners award the Year award in 2008, Dr. Long has

worked with llamas and alpacas since 1982. Dr. Long has lectured
extensively at producers groups, state veterinary meetings and
international veterinary meetings on llamas and alpacas.

John Mallon

With 40 plus years’ experience in the training of horses, dogs, and
birds, John has devoted himself exclusively to all aspects of the
llama and alpaca industry since 1981. Believing that if you're not
part of the solution, you're part of the problem, John has tried to
give back to the llama and alpaca community some of his time and
energy. John feels fortunate that his life has allowed him to dedicate each and every day to practically every aspect of the llama and
alpaca industry. John has an extensive personal library containing
books concerning all aspects of behavior, and the way animals learn,
by authors acknowledged in their respective fields. (Several veterinarians have remarked on the depth of its scope.) John has a good
personal and professional relationship with the top camelid vets
from coast to coast. In 1995, he was the only non-veterinarian invited to speak and attend at Tufts University Veterinarian Workshop.
In 1997, Dr. Eric Sharpnack published findings comparing blood
taken at weaning from llamas handled according to the Mallon Method and llamas not. It showed a dramatic decrease in measurable
stress levels in those llamas handled. Thus, science holds what John
had observed since 1989; there IS a demonstrable difference between those cria handled correctly and extensively at birth to
those left alone or trained at a later date.

Donna Markey

Donna lives in Crozet, Virginia, in the beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains. She has an addiction for luxury fibers and uses them to create functional artwork; clothing accessories, bags, and pillows. She
began knitting in 2006; and through good fortune learned to appreciate luxury fibers: llama, alpaca, kid mohair, and silk. A short time
later she learned about wet felting her knitted projects, and a new
fascination began. The interplay of color, fiber and texture delighted her. In 2008, she explored watercolor painting using as her subject matter flowers and things in nature. Magical things happen
between watercolor paints and wet paper. Shading and light value
fascinated her as she learned how to create dimension and depth in
her work. This interplay resembled that of felting. She imagined
she could do this with fiber as well. Along the way needle felting
came into the picture and she began to “paint with fiber” to create
dimensional elements on the bags and clothing accessories she created. As an oncology nurse practitioner and breast cancer survivor
she has learned the value of pursuing one’s passions. Life is short,
do what makes you happiest; for Donna that is creating beautiful
things from fiber, spending time with her husband and their two
dogs, Huck and Yeti, flying their Harris’ Hawks and fly fishing. She
is now launching her fiber business, “Wooly Fiber Works”.

Tabbethia Haubold-McGee

Tabbethia and Christopher Magee, of Long Island Livestock Company reside in LI, NY on a 17 acre farm that is home to a herd of 20
llamas and other fibered livestock. With a BS in Animal Science and
an original love affair with horses, Tabbethia began raising llamas in
1997. In 2001 she started showing on the local, regional and national
level. As an educator by nature and profession, She also heads up
the LI Livestock Company Youth Show Team which currently consists of 9 youth ranging in ages from 10 to 16. Tabbethia is passionate about showing and taking her years of experience and sharing it
with others. She has an extensive shearing business that has her
traveling from VT to GA, servicing about 1,000 animals (llamas,
sheep, alpacas and angora goats) during the season. Outside of
shearing season, Tabbethia utilizes her animals and knowledge to
provide educational programs for youth and adults in various venues
and is also retailing fiber, yarns and value-added products.

SPEAKERS
Marc Page

Marc and his wife Sandy live in Petersham, MA at Sputtermill Ranch
established in 1992. Since 2001 the major emphasis of Sputtermill
Ranch has been the rescue and re-homing of llamas and alpacas. He
is the Northeast Representative of the IRC (Intervention Rescue
Council), a position established through Camelid Community held
yearly in Kansas City, Missouri. As a professional trainer and llama
shearer, as well as someone who has been involved in the rescue and
re-homing of hundreds of llamas and alpacas, Marc needs to be able
to access the behavior of many problem animals and within a few
minutes be able to turn them into a working partner. He specializes
in the evaluation of hard to handle animals and conducts ‘Now
What’™ training clinics throughout New England. Marc has authored numerous articles on behavior, herd management, and training, and has been a vocal proponent of llama breeders providing new
owners with this education. He served on the Greater Appalachian
Llama and Alpaca Association (GALA) Board from 1999-2004 as
President, Vice-President, and District 5 Representative. Marc has
served on many GALA committees over his tenure with GALA and is
currently a member of the newly formed mentoring committee.

Sandy Page

Sandy and her husband Marc live in Petersham, MA at Sputtermill
Ranch established in 1992. She joined GALA in 1990 and is currently
serving on the Board of Directors and was previously advertising
editor for the GALA newsletter for seven years. She has worked in
differing capacities on fifteen previous conferences and was chairperson of the 2001 “Lamas En Mass” conference in W. Springfield,
MA. GALA’s role as an educational organization is extremely important to her. She retired in June 2013 after 38 years in education as a teacher and as an administrator of special education and
student services. She graduated from UMass with a degree in psychology and has Master’s degrees in both special education and
counseling. Currently she runs a consulting business specializing in
educational conference planning as well as coordinating with school
systems on the special education process and MA Department of
Education review issues. She is committed to promoting lamas
through public education and spends much time volunteering within
the llama community by speaking at conferences and, along with
Marc, authoring numerous articles on behavior and care of llamas.

Henry Ramsay

Henry is a custom fly tier, writer, and photographer from Birdsboro, Pennsylvania. His work has appeared in “Fly Fisherman Magazine”,
the “Mid Atlantic Fly Fishing Guide”, the “Game Journal”, the “Art
of Angling Journal” and several books. His first book “Matching
Major Eastern Hatches, New Patterns for Selective Trout” was
published by Stackpole / Headwater Books in 2011. He is a contract
fly designer for Umpqua Feather Merchants and is a member of the
Pro Staffs of Daiichi Hooks, and Regal Vises. Henry attends and
demonstrates at many of the fly fishing shows in the east.

Julia Ramsey

Julia is a knitwear designer and fiber artist. Her custom knitwear
collections emphasize handwork, craftsmanship, appreciation for
raw materials and for the techniques that transform them. Each
piece serves as a reminder of the deep connection we all share
with Mother Nature. Julia aims to restore this ‘natural
memory’ in the bodies, minds, and spirits of all those who view
and wear her work. She is also committed to educating the next
generation in fiber arts, handwork and other mindfulness based
practices. Julia graduated with a Master’s Degree in Knitted Textile
Design from the Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science. She
apprenticed with hand-knitter, Kaffe Fasset, in London; and enjoyed
an artist residency at the Textile Arts Center in Brooklyn, NY. She
has designed knitwear for clients such as Anthropologie, Todd &
Duncan, Neiman Marcus, Holt Renfrew, and Kinross Cashmere. Julia
currently lives and works in Reading, PA.

Robert Rice

Robert is a Certified Public Accountant, a
Certified Valuation Analyst, Pennsylvania Insurance Agent and an Attorney. He received a
Law Degree with honors from Temple University School of Law, a Master’s of Business
Administration Cum Laude from Lehigh University and a Bachelor of Science Magna Cum Laude from Albright
College. He has 34 years of public accounting experience and
opened a new firm is 2010, Rice CPA. He has experience with the
special needs that farms present at tax time and enjoys getting
people set up in their businesses.

Mike Sheridan

Mike discovered the wonderful world of llamas in the mid-1980’s
when he spent three summers as a NASA researcher investigating
the volcanics of the Bolivian altiplano between La Paz and Potosi.
There he observed huge herds of llamas that moved quietly carrying
their loads and following their handler without halters and leads. In
1992 he introduced his first llama to Hemstreet Farm in East Aurora, NY. Currently he maintains a herd of about 10 classic llamas, all
but two of which were bred on his farm. Since the start, young people have trained llamas on the farm, learning how to effectively
interact with their animal and show her/him in competition. Mike
believes that the key to successful communication with llamas is
developing a “personal” relationship with them through mutual respect and daily contact. There is nothing as fulfilling as following a
forest trail with a llama at your side, her head close to your shoulder, both of you enjoying the familiar relationship.

RJ Stangherlin

RJ may only have a handful of llamas and still ask Carol Reigh lots of
questions, but she is a Zinger when it comes to using social media. She retired after 40 years of teaching, but during that time
she developed herself as a social media authority and was one of 9
founding members in the Discovery Educator Network. A prolific
blogger, RJ continues to work with Discovery’s Social Media Team
while also serving as PLAA’s webmaster. Google her to see the kinds
of wonderful things she is doing for our industry. Let her teach you
what you are doing right and wrong with your social media.

Kay Patterson Temple

As the founder of Patterson Llamas in Sisters, Oregon in 1973 with
Richard Patterson, she has been closely involved in the breeding and
daily health care of over 6000 llamas, alpacas, guanacos, and camels.
A founding member of ILA (International Llama Association); founder and past President of ILR (International Lama Registry); charter
member and past President of ALSA (Alpaca & Lama Association);
and charter member of GALA. She was on the steering committee
for the Heifer Project International Bolivian Llama Improvement
Project, a member of the Board of Directors of The Patagonian
Research Project, committee member of the first Llama Strategic
Planning Group (Llama Assemble '94), and was chosen by the Citizen
Ambassador People to People Program in 1995 to lead a delegation
of llama and alpaca breeders to Australia and New Zealand to professionally share information and tour breeding farms. She is internationally recognized and respected as a breeder, author, speaker,
and judge. Kay’s love for animals, medicine, and the education of
llama lovers remain priorities. Kay's lifelong passion has been breeding with the goal unchanged over the years: elegance, conformation,
presence, style, fertility, fiber, and good minds. Every year from
1999-2008, Hinterland bred more Grand National winners than any
other farm in North America. Kay's Incredible Journey has taken
many turns. On September 4th, 2010 the last of 7 production sales,
WALKABOUT FINALE was held at Hinterland Ranch in Sisters,
Oregon. Kay was honored by being chosen by The National Pedigreed
Livestock Counsel to receive their 2011 Distinguished Service
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Award. A visionary, Kay will long be remembered not only as the premier llama breeder
in the world, but also a wonderful woman who
cares deeply for both the animals and people
surrounding her life.

Dr. David Wolfgang

Dr. Wolfgang is a native of Central Pennsylvania. He is a 1982 graduate of the University Of Pennsylvania School
Of Veterinary Medicine. He had a mixed animal private practice in
Shippensburg, PA from 1982 through June 1993, and in Warriors
Mark, PA from June 1993 through October 1995. Both practices
had an emphasis on large animals. Since October 1995 he has been
Director of Field Investigations and Extension Veterinarian in the
Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences at Penn State.
He was president of the Pennsylvania State Veterinary Medical Association (PVMA) in 2006; served as Chair of the National Mastitis
Council-Residue Avoidance Committee (2005-2009); and from 2004
to 2009 served as Chair of the Continuing Education Committee for
PVMA. He has been the director for the past four Dairy Production
Medicine (DPM) certificate programs (offered as a joint CE program
by Penn State and the University of Pennsylvania), and currently
serves as chair of the PA State Board of Veterinary Medicine. He is
the Director of the Animal Health and Care Resource Center-a cooperative initiative of the PA Department of Agriculture and the
Pennsylvania State University. His primary areas of professional
emphasis include: cost effective preventative health and diagnostic
programs for livestock species, on farm food safety and quality,
animal well-being, and continuing education programs for veterinarians.

Gayle Garrison Fiber Room Presenters:
Barb Baker

Barb has been raising llamas since 1995 at Baker & Company Llamas,
along with husband Steve Vicars (he’s the “Company”) and got
“wrapped up in fiber” about eight years into the venture. She has
attended numerous courses and classes at fiber shows and events
and has been teaching Standard and Tunisian crochet for the last
two years and has added Mosaic Crochet this year. When not tending to their herd of 60 llamas and two alpacas and travelling to llama
shows around the country, Barb is the Associate Director of the
International Camelid Institute, located at The Ohio State University. She has served on the boards of Llama Association of North
America (LANA) and Ohio River Valley Lama Association (ORVLA)
and for five years was the coordinator of the Llama Cooperative
exhibit at the National FFA Convention. She has also acted as the
co-moderator for the annual Camelid Community meeting in Kansas
City for the past eight years and is currently on the GALA Board of
Directors.

Laura DiDonato

Laura lives on Mountain Pride Farm in upper Bucks County, PA. She
has been breeding pygmy and angora goats for over 20 years. The
farm is also home to llamas, alpacas, horses and a variety of birds.
The Farm makes all their own hay, grow their own chickens and eggs
and have a large vegetable garden. She has been creating with fiber
(mohair from the goats blended with llama/alpaca) for almost 20
years. This includes hand spinning, dying, knitting and hooking rugs.
She has her own fiber studio right on the farm where I keep “all
things fiber” so that everything is at the ready. There are many
aspects of fiber arts that she enjoys but one of her favorites is
Lockerhooking. She enjoys designing her own rugs or wall hangings
or getting ideas from decorating catalogs. Either way it is a great
use of fiber, processed or raw. It also can incorporate other materials and techniques for added effect. She also enjoys taking care
of all of her animals and spending time with them.

Pat Fishel

Pat is a long time member of the LAFF group, Llama and Fiber
Friends. She and her late husband By, have had llamas for well over
18 years. Pat remembers her first GALA conference was in Rome,
NY. A fiber artist in her own right, she is especially skilled at knitting, needle felting and wet felting. Pat lives in Red Lion, PA, on
Indian Springs Farm with her herd of 4 remaining llamas that she
dearly loves.

Kathryn Gwyn

Kathy lives with her husband, Ed, in the beautiful Shenandoah Valley
in Virginia on the family farm. They have a suri herd of 25 and their
goal with their llamas is to produce great fiber. Realizing that llama
owners need to think big and band together as an industry, becoming
an active member of the Pacific Northwest Llama Fiber Coop was a
natural progression and Kathy is now Treasurer. She has spent much
time educating herself to fiber and fiber quality. She traveled up
from Virginia to participate in the first PNLFC sorting day in Pennsylvania and as a result of that, wants to share what we all learned
about making our fiber more desirable for production and tricks for
doing so.

Kathy Kenworthy

Kathy owns and operates Almosta Ranch Alpacas and Fiber Farm in
Mohrsville, Pa. She has been a Spin Off Judge for numerous years.
It started in 2003 when she wanted to learn to spin and increase
her knowledge about all kinds of natural fibers. As her knowledge
and appreciation of exquisite alpaca fiber increased, so did the focus of her breeding program. She now focuses on quality and quantity of fiber produced and is concentrating on white, light and fawn.
In addition to the alpacas and llamas, French Angora and Satin Angora rabbits in all colors are a large part of the fiber produced at
Almosta Ranch as well. Blends of alpaca and angora are one of
Kathy‘s favorites in her yarns and hand made products. Recently
some Finn sheep and Wensleydale/Leister Longwool cross lambs
have rounded out the ever expanding fiber production on the farm.
She is now a retired registered nurse and when she is not doing a
small amount of Per Diem nursing work, working on the farm or being
on the road at festivals with her fiber products, she enjoys spending time with her three young grandchildren, reading, knitting, and
of course, spinning!

Patricia McKinney

Pat’s owns Garden Gate Llamas. Her love of fiber started with sheep
and progressed to angora goats, rabbits and now llamas. She developed an appreciation for all fiber animals, but holds a special love
for the llamas. She lives on a small farm in southcentral Pennsylvania, teaches Health at Dallastown High School as a day job and raises and shows fine fiber llamas in my free time. She has developed a
love for their unique, soft fiber which she uses for spinning, weaving
and creating designer wet felt. Each summer she teaches wet felting classes on her farm for members of PLAA. She also uses her
designer wet felt to create wearable items, or to recreating fiber
items giving them new life.

Lydia Piper

Lydia is the owner and operator of Gurdy Run Farm and Woolen Mill
at 763 Tourist Park Road in Halifax, PA 17032. There are always
lots of animals around when you drive in to the mill, so she’s an animal owner as well. Her own fiber comes from the sheep, angora
rabbits and a yak. Don’t run over the turtle, the guinea pig or any of
her three kids. She learned to spin on her first job working with
kids at risk on a sheep/market/garden/sugar bush farm in Vermont,
about 25+ years ago. The mill does wonderful work and Lydia is
expanding her capabilities all the time. She’s also good at teaching
her craft.

SPEAKERS and COMMITTEE
Kelly Ralph

Kelly, of Lazy Llama Ranch, resides on Long Island, NY and together
with her husband, Gary and daughters they maintain a herd of nine
llamas. Kelly first learned to knit and crochet from her grandmother as a teenager, but as with all things life happened. She again
began knitting about ten years ago when the first two llamas arrived. She enjoys making hats and socks for her family and
friends. She currently serves on the GALA Board as president.

Cindy Wilt
Cindy has always had a passion for knitting, developing a deep appreciation for natural fibers. This led to a desire to own fiber animals,
specifically alpacas. The Wilt family now has two alpacas as well as
one llama, a number of Angora rabbits, chickens, and turkeys that all
make up their farm and small business venture, Fairview Fiber Farm.
Cindy became enamored with the sock machines and now enjoys knitting with her machine, a hand-cranked machine that can be used to
make various garments, most famously socks. Cindy is a certified
natural health professional and nutritional counselor with a privately
owned practice in South Central Pennsylvania. She love to pass the
time making socks of various colors and can often be found at fiber
festivals demonstrating these fascinating machines.

Tyler Wilt

Tyler has been working with camelids for over four years. It all
started with two alpacas. Soon, the Wilt family would fall in love
with llamas as well, and they currently have one llama.. The Wilt
family farm, Fairview Fiber Farm, includes not only camelids, but a
growing number of Angora rabbits of various breeds, with the goal
being to produce fine fibers, yarns and finished goods. Tyler has
become an avid spinner, needle felter, and most recently a weaver
using the peg loom and triangle loom. Tyler graduated from Millersville University with a degree in biology in 2012. He currently
works for PetSmart as a fish lab technician and keeps busy with
various fiber groups, community organizations, and with the 4-H
groups in his area. He currently serves on the board for PLAA.

Facilitator for Special GALA Member’s Discussion
Carol Millard

Carol is the GALA Treasurer and has had llamas since 1999 on her
Misty Meadows Farm, Ashford, CT where she also raises chickens.
With an average 15+ llamas she selectively breeds and caters to new
owners. As Assistant Dean at the University of Saint Joseph her
administrative duties allow her to do some teaching and some of her
students have been working on parasite management. Other interests in research allow Carol, a Master Bird Bander, to study bird
communities with volunteers helping band birds.

GALA 2015
“JOIN THE MAGIC”
COMMITTEE
Co-Chairs:
Anita Collins, Carol Millard, Carol Reigh
The Conference Committee
Cynthia Barkman
Pat McKinney
Ron Caruso
Alicia Musser
Kathy Cooley
Karen O’Neill
Dale Goodyear
Sandy Page
Jane Hamilton-Merritt
Lynne Pomerleau
Susan Hancox
Kelly Ralph
Bonnie Henrich
Kay Schotta
Kathy Kenworthy
Sue Shoop
Karen Lugg
RJ Stangherlin

DEADLINES AND REMINDERS
Send Registration form to Carol Millard by
September 15 for Early Deadline.
Send your Notebook Ad in PDF Form to
Susan Hancox by September 1, 2015
Call the Inn at Reading for Reservations by
September 28 for Special Reserved Rates.
State you are with GALA.
Mail Fundraiser Items to Cynthia Barkman
to arrive by October 17 if you are not attending.
Mail your Original Photos for GALA Photo
Contest to Bob Wolf by October 16.

Don’t forget to order your GALA 2016
Calendar on the Registration.
Search your Farm for Items to sell or swap
at the First GALA Yard Sale. Bring to Conference.
Be creative and write a Fractured Nursery
Rhyme to share on Friday night.
Make your Christmas Ornament to enter in
the Fiber Room silent auction and
People’s Choice Award.
Be sure to submit Questions at the Registration
table for Dr. Long’s Hands on Medical Workshop
scheduled for Saturday.

Vets and Vet Students Only - Learn about Camelids
Come “Join the Magic” of the GALA Conference in Reading PA
October 30, 2015
The Greater Appalachian Llama and Alpaca Conference (GALA) is taking place October 29- Nov
1, 2015 at The Inn at Reading in Wyomissing PA. Joining us this year is Dr. Marcelo Aba a
reproduction specialist from Argentina and Dr. Patrick Long, co-author of several camelid care
books and 30 + years of working with llamas and alpacas. We also have a professional trainer,
John Mallon and many many more. (See some bios below)
We are inviting vets and vet students to come and learn for the day – October 30th. You can
attend as many sessions on whatever topics you want and will have a private lunch with Dr. Aba
and Dr. Long (schedule below). You will also receive the conference notebook which serves as a
wonderful reference.
You can go to www.galaonline.org to view the entire registration packet and all sessions, bios of
all the speakers and DIRECTIONS. You must, however, register for this via check.
Student - $65 DVM - $75
Any Questions contact Carol Reigh at 610 823 3988 or carol@buckhollowllamas.com

Due by September 28 to insure a notebook

Name:__________________________________________________ Student $65 DVM $75
Email:__________________________________________ Phone ______________________

Make Checks Payable to GALA and send this form (make a copy for yourself) with check to:
GALA, c/o Carol Millard, 384 Westford Road, Ashford, CT 06278

Schedule
Friday
7:00-7:55

Conference Registration

8:00-8:55

Welcome and Keynote: Dr. Patrick Long
Main Ball Room
Morris Animal Foundation Update
9:00-10:15
Session 1
Behavior and Instinct in the Prey Animal (Repeat)
Governor Mifflin
John Mallon
Learn all about Camelid behavior and instincts and how they relate to training.
Farm Insurance
Daniel Boone
Phil Baker
Phil will have a discussion on how liability issues effect operating a hobby and professional farm
operation. There will be plenty of time for your questions
Trailer Maintenance and Am I Legal
Outside at trailer or Chamberlain
Darryl Breniser
Learn what you need to keep your trailer in working condition and if you are legal when driving.
Plenty of time for questions and learn about what makes Eby trailers so special.
The Magic of Toenails and Shearing
Tent
Bonnie Henrich
Come learn some magic from Bonnie on how to hand shear and how to magically make those
toenails disappear.
Learn the Magic of Knitting Make and Take
Patton Bar Area
Kelly Ralph
Have you always wanted to learn to knit but never knew where to start? Come learn the basics
from a seasoned knitter. If you have size 6 straight needles bring them along. Kelly will have
yarn and some spare size 6. Pre- register
Wet Felting
Make and Take
Patton
Pat McKinney
Fiber Artist Pat McKinney will teach the basics of wet felting while making a banner. Learn to
create a wet felt layered design (which I deem designer wet felting) perfect for future needle
felting base fabric, creating felt for sewing/crafting projects, yard flags or for
enhancing/redesigning a jacket or favorite clothing item. Limit 10 and pre-register .
10:15-10:30

Light Break and Shopping

10:30-11:45

Session 2

Improving Parasite Control in Your Camelids
Governor Mifflin
Dr. David Wolfgang
Learn some of the key elements necessary to effectively control parasite.
Common Medical Problems
Chamberlain
Dr. Patrick Long
Learn about the most common problems in camelids. What to do and how to avoid.
Running your Farm as a Business
Daniel Boone
Robert Rice, CPA
Learn the steps necessary to make your farm a business and the tax advantages of doing so.
Intro to the Round Pen and Cooperative Haltering (Repeat)
Tent
John Mallon
Learn how to use a round pen while training and teaching your lama to accept the halter.
Beginner Needle Felting
Make and Take
Patton
Pat Fishel
Learn the basics of needle felting while making your very own Christmas Tree ornament.
Pre-Register Limit 10
11:45-1:15
1:15-2:30

Lunch (Vets sit together)
Session 3

Taking the Mystery out of Hay Quality
Governor Mifflin
Donna Foulk
Hay is a very important component of the diet of all grazing animals. Hay can vary
greatly in nutritional value, and it is important to learn to be a good judge of the quality of
different types and cuttings of hay. This workshop will cover the types of forages used for hay
and the factors affecting hay quality and nutrition. Participants will have the opportunity to
examine samples of hay and practice identifying hay types and estimating nutritional value.
The latest in Camelid Reproduction Research
Dr. Marcelo Alfredo Aba
Learn the latest findings on the research of Camelid reproduction.

Chamberlain

Obstacle Training your Camelid
Obstacle Course
Mike Sheridan
Come learn the simple progressive steps that I use for training llamas to follow my basic
commands.

Lockerhooking:
Make and Take
Patton
Laura DiDonato
What to do with all that roving! Lockerhooking is a great use for all your fiber and does not
require spinning, knitting or any difficult preparation just your imagination.
Limit 12 Pre-register
2:35- 3:50

Session 4

The Ten Commandments for Breeding
(Repeat)
Kay (Patterson) Temple
Kay will share the principles she has focused upon to achieve her vision.

Governor Mifflin

Management Errors I see in my Practice
Daniel Boone
Dr. Patrick Long
This presentation will look back at 30 plus years of experience working on camelid farms and
examine areas where producers can improve the operation of their farms. Animal care, health
care, financial decisions and management omissions will be discussed and ideas presented to
help new and experienced owners operate more efficiently. "Experience is a good teacher--but
learning from someone else's experience is just as good"
Our Llama History: A Video Journey
Chamberlain
Niki Kuklenski
Have you ever wondered what some of the foundation llamas in your pedigree looked like?
Come enjoy a journey through time to see such legendary llamas as Macho Camacho, The
Canadian, Lopez and more on video. Niki will discuss their production and notable offspring
also.
Leading on a Slack Lead
(Repeat)
Tent
John Mallon
Teach your lama to lead on a loose lead, follow verbal and hand and foot cues.
Weaving with a Peg Loom
Make & Take
Patton
Tyler Wilt
Learn the basics of using a peg loom to make wonderful woven textiles! You will learn the
process from start to finish, giving you the skills needed to make any project possible on a peg
loom. If you would like to use your own llama yarn, bring 100 yards of worsted weight yarn.
Non-llama yarns will be provided for those who need it. All other materials needed will be
provided. Peg looms will be available for sale after the class. Limit 10 participants. Pre-Register

3:50-4:30

Break and Shopping
A few of the Bios (for the full list go to www.galaonline.org

Dr. Marcelo Aba
Many of you will remember Dr. Marcelo Aba from his previous attendance at GALA conferences. He is currently
the Dean of the School of Veterinary Medicine, Universidad de Buenos Aires, Tandill, Argentina. In spite of his
many responsibilities as Dean, he has agreed to join us again this year. He is a noted expert on camelid
reproductive biology and continues to direct research on this topic through his several graduate students. In
addition to this research, he has been heavily involved in extension work on llamas and alpacas among the Andean
herders.
Bonnie Henrich
Bonnie has owned llamas since 1996. She started out knowing little about them but had a lot of horse experience.
An elderly neighbor had a small herd of llamas and sadly did not know much about them either! They had a female
give birth to a female cria and then had a prolapsed uterus. The vet did all that she could but the animal died the
next day. They asked if she could take over the care of the cria and she decided to. Thankfully between friends and
GALA she succeeded; the rest is history with her ending up with 9. She was lucky enough to be shown how to hand
shear in 1995 and over the years has gotten to love the quietness of it versus electric shearing. She will
demonstrate how to safely shear your animals. She is one of the few that enjoys trimming toenails and will show
you how.
Dr. Patrick Long
Dr. Long has been working with llamas and alpacas for over 30 years. He has co-authored several books and
authored numerous articles on llama and alpaca care. Dr. Long graduated from Kansas State University and spent
several years in the United States Army as a veterinarian. A recipient of the American Association of Small
Ruminant Practitioners award the Year award in 2008, Dr. Long has worked with llamas and alpacas since 1982.
Dr. Long has lectured extensively at producers groups, state veterinary meetings and international veterinary
meetings on llamas and alpacas.
John Mallon
With 40 plus years’ experience in the training of horses, dogs, and birds, John has devoted himself exclusively to all
aspects of the llama and alpaca industry since 1981. Believing that if you're not part of the solution, you're part of
the problem, John has tried to give back to the llama and alpaca community some of his time and energy. John
feels fortunate that his life has allowed him to dedicate each and every day to practically every aspect of the llama
and alpaca industry. John has an extensive personal library containing books concerning all aspects of behavior,
and the way animals learn, by authors acknowledged in their respective fields. (Several veterinarians have
remarked on the depth of its scope.) John has a good personal and professional relationship with the top camelid
vets from coast to coast. In 1995, he was the only non-veterinarian invited to speak and attend at Tufts University
Veterinarian Workshop. In 1997, Dr. Eric Sharpnack published findings comparing blood taken at weaning from
llamas handled according to the Mallon Method and llamas not. It showed a dramatic decrease in measurable
stress levels in those llamas handled. Thus, science holds what John had observed since 1989; there IS a
demonstrable difference between those cria handled correctly and extensively at birth to those left alone or
trained at a later date.
Kay Patterson Temple
As the founder of Patterson Llamas in Sisters, Oregon in 1973 with Richard Patterson, she has been closely
involved in the breeding and daily health care of over 6000 llamas, alpacas, guanacos, and camels. A founding
member of ILA (International Llama Association); founder and past President of ILR (International Lama Registry);
charter member and past President of ALSA (Alpaca & Lama Association); and charter member of GALA. She was
on the steering committee for the Heifer Project International Bolivian Llama Improvement Project, a member of
the Board of Directors of The Patagonian Research Project, committee member of the first Llama Strategic
Planning Group (Llama Assemble '94), and was chosen by the Citizen Ambassador People to People Program in
1995 to lead a delegation of llama and alpaca breeders to Australia and New Zealand to professionally share
information and tour breeding farms. She is internationally recognized and respected as a breeder, author,
speaker, and judge. Kay’s love for animals, medicine, and the education of llama lovers remain priorities. Kay's
lifelong passion has been breeding with the goal unchanged over the years: elegance, conformation, presence,

style, fertility, fiber, and good minds. Every year from 1999-2008, Hinterland bred more Grand National winners
than any other farm in North America. Kay's Incredible Journey has taken many turns. On September 4th, 2010
the last of 7 production sales, WALKABOUT FINALE was held at Hinterland Ranch in Sisters, Oregon. Kay was
honored by being chosen by The National Pedigreed Livestock Counsel to receive their 2011 Distinguished Service
Award. A visionary, Kay will long be remembered not only as the premier llama breeder in the world, but also a
wonderful woman who cares deeply for both the animals and people surrounding her life.
Dr. David Wolfgang
Dr. Wolfgang is a native of Central Pennsylvania. He is a 1982 graduate of the University Of Pennsylvania School Of
Veterinary Medicine. He had a mixed animal private practice in Shippensburg, PA from 1982 through June 1993,
and in Warriors Mark, PA from June 1993 through October 1995. Both practices had an emphasis on large animals.
Since October 1995 he has been Director of Field Investigations and Extension Veterinarian in the Department of
Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences at Penn State. He was president of the Pennsylvania State Veterinary Medical
Association (PVMA) in 2006; served as Chair of the National Mastitis Council-Residue Avoidance Committee (20052009); and from 2004 to 2009 served as Chair of the Continuing Education Committee for PVMA. He has been the
director for the past four Dairy Production Medicine (DPM) certificate programs (offered as a joint CE program by
Penn State and the University of Pennsylvania), and currently serves as chair of the PA State Board of Veterinary
Medicine. He is the Director of the Animal Health and Care Resource Center-a cooperative initiative of the PA
Department of Agriculture and the Pennsylvania State University. His primary areas of professional emphasis
include: cost effective preventative health and diagnostic programs for livestock species, on farm food safety and
quality, animal well-being, and continuing education programs for veterinarians.

